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PALMER WILL RUN;
ANNOUNCES FACT

#cnin

PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENINO.
JUNE 26 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST,

HUNDRED KILLED
IN STREET RIOTS

Considers Head of Republican
Ticket an Honor

10 CENTS PER WEEK

ON THE 'ELECTORAL COLLEGE CAMPUS.

CHURCH CROWDED
WITH BAPTISTS

Portugese Populace Run Down
Like Rabbits

J. P. Smith's Friend's Are Working
Hard in His Interest Before
Convention.

Unusual Attendance at General ASSellIbl y

Cavalry Chase, Them Through Narrow Streets and Nearly Thousand
Are Hurt.

ATTENDANCE WILL BE LARGE.

W'

lerful Si14110Ving Made By Mies
eimi Board tit Report tot Dr.
J. G. Bow.

TEN BOMB SHELL-' %RE THBOWN
',tall 1101 NI

FOR

LotTINVILLE

It is now definitely settled•that
Tiflis, Trans Caucasia, June 2e. -there will be two candidates for the
Ten bombs were hurled' in Elrivan'
Moderator—Dr. W. D. Nowlin, Ott
Republican nomination for mayor at
Threatening tonight and Thursday square today, explodin
g with' terrific
s
rs
the mass convention, which will be with thunder
showers east portion force. likiny persons were killed and
Vire-Moderaters--Ins J. A. Insole
held at the city hall tomorrow af- tonight. Highest
ti•itsperature yes- Injured and houses over a large area
Taiylorsville, and Dr. W. P. Hines,
ternoon at 3 o'clock.. Alderman Earl terday, $0;
lowest today, 6$4.
in the neighborhood were shattered.
Le%iiigt(iii.
Palmer, following the example of J.
Secretart —The Rev. J. K. Nannelley,
P. Smith, yesterday, announced that
Troops Mutiny.
Georgetown.
he will accept the nomination, if
draltPED BRIDGE.
Lisbon, June 26.—Motiny hats ocMerri
accorded him.'
J. W. Redden,
North Platte, Net,., June 26.
cured at Oporto. To add to the seriAn unusually large attendance is
--elle- „Overland limited of the
ousness of conditions in Portugal,
expected and the city hall
reknit Pacific, was wreeked near
tikely to
troops refuse to obey orders, demand
,14
ATI
,
SOCIETY.
be full to overflowing before Chairhere this morning. The Omits had
ing the deposition of King Canoe and
ident—Dr.
G. McGlothlin,
man Dr. Frank Boyd calls the conJust cleared the bridge over the
:
the
Franklin
establishment of
.
a
republic.
vention to order.
North Platte river. All coaches
mutineers were arrested.
Vicr-l'resident—D. F. Proctor, BowPossible
City Treasurer John J. Dorian will
were overturned and many pa%ling Green.
bankruptcy faces the country. The
be a candidate for re-election, Attorseugers were injured, hut none
herretary—The
treasury receipts indicate a deficit
W. E. Jeoster,
ney A. Y. Martin probably will be
are reported killed.
Letnnville.
of ten million dollars.
nominated for city attorney, and J.
Harlan Griffith is mentioned for city
TRIM WRECKED.
ISISTOIRS' ASS(WI)'TION.
Lisbon, June 26.—Fired on by
autsessor. A lively, but friendly race
Lafayette, Ind., June 26.—A
Presidene.--The Rev. J. It; Weaver,
troops and hunted down like rabbits
is on between George Andrecht and
Big Four north-bousul passenger
Isouisv Ole.
through the narrow streets and finalJohn Dunaway for city jailer.
train was wrecked near here this
Viev-Presklent—Dr. %%Blinn]
ly pursued by cavalry which rode
Alderman Palmer accepts In his
morning. Tim- engine and five
Stallings, Smith's Grove.
letter of announcement.
coaches left the track, hut the, down men, Women, children indes•
Alderman Paltuer says:
criminately, over 100 persons are
sleepers remained.
Engineer
With an unusually large attend"In respotwe to the request from
dead and fully 6011 wounded as the
Henry Riggs was burled under
ance -that packed -the church,
Fifty Republicans, published in yesthe wreckage of the 'cab. The
outcome of a violent Street demon- lc spite of the fact that the meeting
terday's issue of this paper, that I
baggageman end a brakeman
titration against the government In
la
so
far
from the center of the state
permit my name to come before the
were severely injured. It is bethe three northern towns of Vienna,
and with
magnificent enthusiasm
Republican city convention as a canlieved a break in the interlockDocastello, Flanteeten. Crowds parfrom the start, the General Associadidate for mayor.
ing
mechanism caused
aded the etreets decrying King Carthe
tion of Kentucky Baptists opened
"I recognize that there are oalls to
wreck.
in
los, for his attempt to rule the counChalrmsn 3iir sf the Board of Trustees: "Why, hello,
the Baptist church this morning, with
duty in times of peace which are
Bryan! I thought you graduated beck in
try without a parliament. Further
Bryan:
"No;
I
was
the
condition
Rev.
ed that yesr in free silver."
T. T. Eaton, of Louisville, in
quite as imperative in their nature
RIOT IN HARLEM.
trouble IS expected.
"Well, you went out :11900, surety."
the chair.
as the calls which come in times of
New York, June 26.s—tinny
"Nope: that year I was conditioned in imperialism."
When he had called the association
war. The battles which we must wage
4.. ate{
heads were broken in at race riot
to order, the Rev. J. S. Detweller
"i.. whiz! Well, what -re you doino here now?"
for our liberties, our hearth-stones
last night in Harlem's "Little
led
"I'm taking a special course in government ownershi
the devotional exeecises.
and our loved ones, are not all of
Melee", in which a hundred or
p and the Initiative and referendum."
The
committee on enrollment, comthe sword.
more white, and fully 1500 neFrom Puck, Copyright, 1907, By Permissio
posed of the Rev. W. T. Bruner, the
n.
"These calls to duty may be In
itrees heuttled for Over an hour.
Rev. J. B. Iluut and the Rev. J. P.
tones .so weak as to leave us in doubt
The trouble began 'a lieu it 110.
Hobbs, reported.
whence comets the voice, or the may
lieettion arrested a negro for
The Rev, TN. Compton nominated
be pitched in the tones of Stentor.
shooting in the streets. Other
the Rev. W. D. Nowlin, of Owensboro,
, The call to public servisce. which has
negroes melted to the prisoner's
for moderator, and be was elected
been extended to me, coining aeIt
aid and a riot Rdreirestl.
Unconfirmed Rumor Has it
unanimously. The Rev. J. A. Booth
does from fifty stalwart Repent:leans,
sad Its Kew.
P. •itinee were close
is of the latter class and may not,
That Six People Were ConSISICIDE
sen vice-moderators. The Rev. J. K.
therefore, be denied.
Louisville, June 26.—J. D.
a Wade to prove that he did Idle shootsumed—Property Loss Will
Nunnelley, of Georgetown, was cho"It is a distinguished honor to
Gregory, au insurance solicitor.
!Ing."
sen secretary and J. W. Redden, of
receive the personal indorsement of
and former tobacco mate was
be Three Hundred Thousand Two Men Arrested Charged , It is intimated that Peck Rutassistant secretary.
so many influential gentlemen, over
found on the sidewalk today
Recovers Silk Skirt After Run Mt.Dr.Sterling,
cliff, after being put out by PatrolA. S. l'ettie, pastor of the
the signature of each; and especially
with his throat cut. It was sillWith Shooting Patrolman man Howell for disorder at the fling a Mile and
Mayfieki church, delivered the adso, when the fact is considered, that
Encounter- dress
chic, due III ill health and recent
dance hall, went to Wade's
of welcome, to which the Rev.
many of them have been co-workers
PADUCAHAN MAKES HIS ESKAPE.
trouble in which he was InHowell as He Was Sitting nn Simms
M. A. Jenkins, of Hopkinsville, rehouse on Seventh Ridge, a small row
ing
Two
Danger
ous
of mine In the public service for the
Lookin
g
volved.
sponded.
past eighteen months and to whom
Porch of Dance Hall Last of houses near the city limits, and
Men on the Way
A telegram was sent to a Baptist
told Wade.
all public acts ef mine, as well as
AUTO .(II)ENT.
convention now in session in Brazil.,
Authorities secured the wadding
Saturd
Night
ay
the motives Inapiring them, have
Norfolk,
June
26.—The
Arcade
New Haven, Conn., June 26,
Tomorrow morning a special anniof the shell used on Patrolman Howbeen known.
hotel, the Outside Inn and a dozen
By the overturning of an autoversary service, commemorative of.
ell,
eompares
and
It
with
"Therefttre, while disclaiming any
wadding
In
smaller
buildings
adjoinin
ONE
g
W
the
%NT IS SWORN OUT. the 70th
mobile touring through Centreanaiverscary of the General'
shells secured with the. gun. The
title to the encomluties contained In
Jamestown exposition grounds, burnville today, 'Manse Lee Oliver, of
HIS '11C1'1111 IS BETTER ron.tv. gun belonged
Asssociation of Kentucky
the call,
.
it
cheerfully accede to the
estimate
is
Baptiste.'
d, to the
ed this morning, entailing a lost esPittsburg. a junior in the Shefwill be observed at 11 o'clock.
expressed wishes of those making the
step-son of Bob Waterfield who lives
timated at $360,0teee An unconfirms
field Scientific reboot, was killed
The
afternoon
and
night sessions
same and hereby authorize them to •
several doors from the dance hall. It
After a chase of more than a mile
isel report says six lives were lost.
and three others were injured.
will be held today in the Methodist
place my name before the convenwas found there. Waterfleld is al- during which he was threatened
by church, on account
one eeriouely. The car struck
of the Baptist
tion as a candidate for mayor.
That Ed Wade, colored. 30 years ready under arrest and will be held. two male friends of the shoplifters,
Mr. H. B. Jackson, better known
an iron post and shot down a fifIncessant work on the part of Mr. Muir Givens,. a clerk in the Ell church being decorated for a wedding
"EARL PALMER."
"Boss"
as
old,
Jackson,
a
steamboa
eon
of
t
deck
former
hand,
shot
pateen feet embankment and turnMr. Dorian Will Run.
Moore and Clark secured the follow- Guthrie dry goods store, recovered a tonight.
Councilman J. S. Jacktion, was in the trolman Sam Howell,
ed completely over.
and that he did ing witnesses with
Among the distinguished visitors at
City Treasurer .1. J. Dorian said
whom the common $7:50 silk skirt, which two colored
hotel which burned at the Jamestown
the awseeiesion are D. B. D. Gray, of
It through pure meanness, is what wealth will show Wade's actions
today: "I am touched by the interest
from women "lifted" .in the store at 7:15
exposition last night but escaped unI.111- Wt1001) TRIAL,
my friends have shown in my candiinjured. He was employed at the the commonweattn is preparing to the time Ratcliffe told his story until o'clock this morning. Halite Owen Atlanta; Dr. J. M. Frost. of NashBt
June 1143.--Ctineentrutdacy. I have tried to do my Mrty
Kentucky Last winter as electrician. prove. "Peck" Ratcliffe, colored. Wade's return to the house after the was Identified as one of the women, ville: Dr. W. H, Smith, of Richmond;
ing their fire on Harry Orchard
and a warrant for petit larceny has Dr, A. C. Davidson. of Murfreesboro.
In office. I will stand by my record.
first arrested for the shooting, will be shooting:
the defense in the Haywood trial
Tenn., and Hon. J. H. Burnett, of
anti If nominated tomorrow I shall
Charles
McAtee,
Houston
Owen, been sworn out against her.
released on the examining trial, but
resumesl an effort today' to prove
Murfreesboro, Tenn
make as hard a race as I did before,
Mr. Givens waited on
Ed Houston Monroe Bacon, Matthew
the,,
two
held
as
a
witness
against
Wade.
the station chief witnees the
Tonight the annual sermon will
women. One wanted a corset cover,
and work fori the whole ticket."
Patterson
,
Houston
Bailie
and
,
Bob
Facts
In
the
case
were
brought
out
"Montane-Tent liar of the world,"
and while he displayed the stock, her be preached by the Rev. Lloyd T.
Watertiel
d.
through
the
excellent work of Patroland a litreling of the aline OwnAuthorities here .hold, a warrant companion fingered skirts nearby. Wilson, of Louis/it:le.
man James Clark and Detective T.
ere' association in their camfor Wade who is wanted In Benton They bought nothing and as they
.1
Moore
Clerk
is
the
patrolma
n
paign to break up the unionists
left, promising to return, the wind
Remarkable Misision Showing.
who worked up the ease against for malicious assault. Ile had been
lllllng employes. Men in surblew aside the loose jacket one wore,
Dr. J. G. flow, corresponding secdodging
about
Paducah
eight
months
James
Graham
,for the murder of
prising numbers have turned up
disclosing a fine checked si:k skirt retary of the State Board of Missions,
Claude fia814, th which he. eonreested eluding the police,'
to refute Orchard's nevus/ohms.
Fulton, Ky.. June 26.—Three men
He in his report said that 22 tears ago
Patrolman Seta HOW 01 I IS reported which Mr. Givens recognized.
to Clark after several "phouy" eon'wised his hat and followed.
are dead as the result of an expiate
the General Association of liaptiete
slightly
today.
better
His
condition
festiens
to
other
officers.
Clark
was
GRAIN MARKET.
Down Broadway to Third
met at Mayfield. °ale ten of the men
too at Vandoran's saw mill in the exstreet
still
is
serious,
very
and
hie
lungs
taken.
from
his "low end of town"
Cincinnati, June 26.—Wheat,
then north to Monroe street, they on the state board Of missions then
treme eastern portion of
Weakley beat yesterday
are
troubling
him
greatly.
and with Detective
At the meeting of the Rleeralde
tat; even, 56 1-2; oats, tie.
went, and at the corner of Third and are now living. Then there were recounty, Tenn. The dead are Charles
Moore put on the Howell shooting
hospital board this afternoon Dr. J.
Monroe streets the women recognized ported $7,071.75 for statist missions;
Brooke, who was instantly killed;
ease. Last night Clark
was seen
1'. Reddick was elected secretary and
AFTER JOHN D.
Givens and started running. From now there are on hand 319,143.68.
Blain Diggers, who died last night.
coining to the city hall on a street
Miss Valeria M Kinsley, of PhiladelChicago, Ills Jiitte 26.— 'MMonroe street they turned into Sev- Then the report on foreign missions
and Sam Bostin, who died this morncar with a shotgun. This morning
phia, superintendent. The salary of
inoan important and far-rracilIttg
enth street and thence to Harrison showed $10,692.64. Now there are
ing. H. Vandoran,'saner of the mill,
a warrant was lamed against Ed
Mhti Hargis, bead nurse, was inedict is the Kitten
eit prow-custreet. Turring Into an alley between
Is in a serious condltiou as the result
Wade and Peck Ratcliffe, the latter
creased.
t ion of trusts 011111c today when
Harrison. Clay, Seventh and Eighth
,
(Continued on page 4.)
of burns.
to
be
hold
until after the examining
Federal Judge Landis materiel
streets, they steppes' and two colored
trial, on authority of Moore and.
Street Work Not Complete.
the clerk to issue eubpotaiale flit
men who were conversing with them
Taken to Riverside.
Clark.
Members of the heiard of 'subtle
John D: Rockefeller, president:
picked up bricks as Givene started to
Charles Ellmore, a well known
"I desire to say that Detective
works found the work of grading
W. H. Tilford. treaeurer; C. M.
Metropolis, III., June 26.—(Spe- sreer the alley. Not to be bluffed, the
man about town, was taken violently Moore and Patrolman Clark
Pratt, secretary, of the Standard
Clay street between Seventeenth and
did ex- Mal)—The city council reappointed young clerk made a detour and saw
ill on the steamer Dick Fowler corn- cellent work. and I comittimented
On company. to (emu- into route
Nineteenth streets, which is being
Tom Hunt street commlnetoner, and the women emerge into Harrison
ing up from Cairo last night, and them for their success," stated
for questioning as to ulsy the
street and proceed in a run towards
dOne by Cntractor Will Husbands.
Chief William Wiaut, night policenten.
this morally" was removed to River- of police James Collins.
Standard findy refused to give
Incomplete and not ready for loupe"Mr. Frank Vogt, a painter at the Ninth stteet.
"We have
side hospital for treatment. Eilmoretthe gun with which the shooting wits Illinois Central
the court the
ft of its profJureinng Into Torrence's grocer)'
Bon. '
railroad shops, in
la 45 years old.
r
its (Maims the itereel of rebating
done, and enough evidence against Paducah, anti Mfee Gertrude Walker, wagon at Eighth and
tlarrLsen
for which it is On
Without money -and without prico
were married here today by Magis- streets. Glveus followed. Down the
trate Liggett. They returned on the railroad at Ninth street thst fugitives the Paducah Water company
will
CHOKER'S H011tie:.
turned, with Givens a short dietanee furnitth all the water required for
Cowling.
Dublin, June 241.— Richard
behind. They went behind a lumber the use of the city parks. At a meetCmker'e groat home, Orby, adpile and .einerged again. Givens• sus- ing yesterday of the city park
YOUNG WOMAN IRESNTED
cont.
ded to Its laurels by winning the
IN WALLACE PARK LAKE. !meted the's, had hidden tho-skirt and mission, Comtniesionee George WalIrish derby at Curraugeo today.
,was-rIght. With it he found one worn- ter, was Jetta- netts(' to wait
on Mr.
Munroe Burnett, secretary Of 1. P.'
Alse Sarah Wilson. daughter of an'as'jatket.
A sudden blaze, clearly outlining a and finally refused to go at all. Gas
CENTRAL AMERICA.
Patrolnian Dick Wood and Givens water company, and
Wilson, 727 Jefferaon street,
ascertain
the I
large automobile
with
Not profits from the Chautauqua
two young oline was leaking from the earburotWashington, June 26.—Inforwoman charges for furnishing water do Lang
had a narrow escape from drowning later pursued the Owen
er,
and
the
driver
did
not
know
this year are $ 23.X6. of which $300
men
how
and
thou came to the state departtwo„thoroughly frightened
through
sevoral
vacant
house*
park
on
and the contemplated park at
in Wallace park lake last evening.
goes toward the auditorium and the
toent by (-tittle from
Minister
Weer. Monrve Street, hut . ghe ninny Tenth
young women standing nearby, tens- to "stop it. One young woninn struck
street and Broadway. Mr Dera match to examine the leak, There She was fished out of the water by etwa peel
balance will be held for next year's
Merry, or San Salvador, and MM.
.
ed residents of the Ilinkleville
nett informed Commbseloner Walters
road was a flash of fire and n brilliant Clarence Krug lust as she was losing
expenses. The receipts ,.were $2,beer I Art*, of Guatemille, that
last evIght about 9 recipe* to
that the commisaion may use all the
tele- flatrie spread under 11w big machine, her hold on the side of the boat to ItECKE
15615, which added to the balance
rIPOpa are being intabliired for
NRACH K.%114 HE
phone a Meal garage that
water needed at the parks 1"Hith;
which
she
had
was
gasoline
desperate
as
ignited.
ly
Dom last year, made $2,245.53. The
the
and
clung.
but
for
Active 'service against Nicaragua.
IS NOTOINTTTEITA
%N.ttlElt.
burning up. On the arrival of as- the timely action
The Memphis Asphalt and Paving
of the young men Mites Wilana was riding In k metal
expenses were Sl,821.67:
sistance it WEIS discovered that no
cOmpany.nt_laying Walks la hang
is pushing the autoteobile *Ivey from boat with Mae Irene Curd and Ma.
On baleacIng . steetteettel-:-Ht— the
Mimi Belisle Gockel will entertahr lama had
Trustee
P. J, I .l9hbAeh statei park. Four walks, quarterfec the.
been deme the maehine.
the Pakd at burning gasoline, the ma- Krug. The young man was rowing
meeting orthe Woman'; clutis Yester- with a supper at Wallace park tothis morning dial he hail no earth's':sltelits_With_n—clrear tease _4
A well known young mutessional ch Ins might tests
,
,
4 444
the. boat sad When-WHerrirt ant-hr ear
day afternoon, it was found that tbe, night In honor of her visitor, Miss
been heftsfd
r enact* TeirTieraftrearof the atareol the center, where
man and s friend took two y
the Monnment is to .
club had made 1275 clear. In
Sled Was need to stop the flow front end, The boat careened and shipped board, and that
the Susie MeGewan, of Goleonda. lit 'women
he is not managing he, and at eoncrete
cut tiding In an antottleig
reurb around the
the defeetive carburetor, And the Mee water anti the young women In their Trustee Joe Potter's
lunch
tent on the
Chautauqua Quite a punisher of young people will
rampaIgn, lie outettle are being
engagedtat a local garage. When era (Shiite
eonstructed at this
Wes liter towed to
groands.
game eaeltement dipped the boot and IMlea thinks all
be present.
the members of the beard time
several Miles the astovaabilit bid
All the filling and grading for
4
+a
Wilson fell out.
•
ritPairil•
'
are qualified to fill the position.
terrace is net finished.

THREATENING.

HOTEL IS BURNED
AT EXPOSITION
•
POLICE BELIEVE THEY HAVE
CLERK HAS CHASE
CLEAR CASE AGAINST THEM
FOR SHOPLIFTER

THREE ARE DEAD
FROM EXPLOSION

HOSPITAL BOARD
ELECTS TODAY

,

OLD OFFICIALS
ARE APPOINTED

WATER FOR PARKS
IS GIVEN FREELY

CHAUTAUQUA AND
THE WOMAN'S CLUB

Struck Match to See a Leak and
Young Woman Nearly Burned Auto

miv-ir

•

l

-/`

sis

'
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LEAGUE IsliSEBALL
FOR TWO CITIES

olor4do
Gran
. d Canyon
California
Santafe

• EDNESDA , JUNE

O.

CRYING FOR HELP

Lots of It in Paducah But Dail)
Grow-lag 144181..
The kidneys cry for help.
am ong
Rodues
Not an organ in the whole body so
delicately constructed.
Not one so important to health.
The kidneys are the filters of the
M. J. Farnbaker Thinks Padu- blood.
:r open the ycar'r
When they fail the blood becomes
cah and
It foul and poisonous.
about the ordinary steel pens. If they would use, our
97
There can be no health where
1,1 Hunt pens, with rounded point, one trial would convince them that these peus
are
'he
blood.
poisoned
there
is
Cool Jierras s,aso.)eashure
'best in the world ''
Backache is one of the first indiToo Big Salaries, Long Jumps and
trouble.
kidney
cations
Eat-cash e Railroad Ism Cats/Jof
ed Teit1118 To Lose.
It is the kidney's cry for help.
Heed it.
National Educational Association
Buy a box (12 dozen) for 50c. Give them a trial-use a dozen or two dozen of
[loan's Kidney Pills are what are
them, and if you
meets at Los Angeles, July 8 to 12. Santa Fe
are not fully satisfied, bring back what you have left of them and exchange them
wanted.
excursions via Grand Canyon of Arizona.
for a full box
RAS CIRCUIT
I
1118
MIND
Are just what ovarworked kidneys
Specially reduced rates. Aslc foe H. i A. was..
of any
kind of pen.
need.
Summer tourist tickets to Colorado, Arizona and
They strengthen and invigorate
California. Liberal limits, diverse routes and stop-oven.
the kidneys; help them to do their
Ask for A Cokescio Sumas.. -Miss stClams"
M. J. Farnbaker, who la here to
sad -C4111orela Samar Oodags."
work; never far to cure any case of
/
14open up a moving picture show in
Me Colorado tlyer and California Limited-§.ants Fe trains
The Kentucky theater, says that kidney disease.
if luxury and speed-afford a cool
Read the proof from a Paducah
airo and Paducab will be in a baseGeo. C. Chambers, Gen. Agt.,
trip over dustless tracks, protected
citizen.
ball
A.
T.
&
S.
F.
Ky.,
'cage
next
season; and already
by block signals.
209 N. Seventh St., St. Louis.
Mrs. C. A. 'Hill, 1612 Bradford
he is busy mapping out a circuit. He
Feed Harvey =eels. too.
its a baseball fan first, last aud al- avenue, Paducah. Ky.. says: "I began
ways, and discloaecl his plans for taking Ikran's Kidney Pills a few
next season, and his reasons for be- weeks ago which I procured at Du- Turner back to
port before it had got
lieving that fans here and in
the Bois Son le Co.'s drug store. I took a few miles up the Tennessee river.
general
them
for
back
and
kidney
Egyptian
city will demand professionI.
they will be repaired by Friday.
trouble and received
quick relief
al league ball next season.
As much freight as the stage of
unpleasant
no
with
results.
I con"Paducah can not be a success in
the river would allow, was loaded on
Capita; ...... .• • fr... • • • w
9230,000.00
a league without Cairo, and Cairo sider them a very valuable remedy the
Chattanooga for the trip today
Surplus and undivided profits,..
can nut do without Paducah, and so do not hesitate to give this public
100,000.00
at noon for Chattanooga and TepnesStockholders liability
•
that point is understood," be began. endorsement."
=30,000.00
see river points.
For sale by all dealers Price 50
"We had four years of league baseFitful gusts of rain like the weathball, and with every succeeding year cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Total
General agents gasoline launches. Boats for excursion parties,
it
41.360,000.00
the company grew faster. This car- New York, sole agents for the malted er man has given lately are having
Total resources
little
hunting trips, etc. Liecnsed operator.
effect
on
river,
the
it
as
conried witkla,an isierease in salaries, States.
DIRECTORS:
and pretty soon we saw that the
Remember the name-Doen's- tinues to fall at a good rite. The
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys;
fall
since
Paducah, Ky., Back of Riglesberger's
yesterday
leaving
1.9,
was
J. A.
towns
were too small to support the and take no other.
Mill.
Bauer, Wholesale Pettery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros.
22.5 feet of the wharf under water.
teams which fans demanded. It was
Old Phone 1113
& CO.,
Wholesale Drugs; If, A. Pettcr, of II. A. Pctter Supply
On June 26 last year the stage for
a cry of 'faster ball' all the time, and Philadelphia . .....
Co.; Boat
ay'
8 PO
4 10.4. Rainfall yesterday, .10.
Supplies;
C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sans,Wholesale Dry Goods;
he expansion of league baseball soon
Batteries - Henley, Scanlon and
Captain Billy Hunter, head mate
caused the demand to exceed the Bergen; Sparks and Dooin.
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
on the Clyde, has returned frern a
exAtence which has been theirs, and supply. When the Kitty league startGEO. C. THOMPSON, President...,
trip to Nashville and 'will leave this
grouped together in a colony where ed in 1903 there were 26 leagues afT. J. ATKINS, Vice President..
R H E evening at
6 p'clock on that steamer
their hardships will no longer weigh filiated in the national agreement. New York
0 7 1 for the
ED, Is ATKINS, Cashier.
Tennessee
river.
Now
there
are
can
49,
so
easily
you
upon them and where they will find
Boston
11 1
On the return trip tonight from
Interesting occupation befitting 'their see how professional baseball has
Batteries - McGinnity and BowerCairo, the Dick Fowler will stop at
grown,
what
an
and
enormous
de- man; Lindeman
Chi/SEAR/NIES WILL BE HELD AT condition. One of the remarkable
and 'Needham.
Brookport to take out an excursion
mand there is for !ass ball players.
KENTUCKY AVENUE CHURCH. features of the colony is a new methfrom that town to Ogden's landing. 11111111111111111111111100.11r
od of printing, which can be per- With larger league taking all the
H
E
fast players, the smaller league could
It will put the Dick Fowler back into
formed by the blind, It was invented
2 4 3 Paducah at midnight or before
not pay large enough salaries to Pittsburg
dayby the queen's blind secretary, whom
Cincinnati
4 12 1 light. Thursday
tempt company fast enough to suit
night a church soInipressive Service Ti. Ile Conducted she especially engaged
Batteries - Willis, Carunitz and,
to help her in fans, and we-had_ to quit. ciety has chartered the Dick Fowler
Sunday- Morbitig.By Visiting
her work.
'em a rest" we said, and Gibson; Hall and S tilel.
for an excursion out tat this ctty.
l'astors.
this year they are getting it. Mark
The Dunbar will arrive Thursday
Second game.
my words. Fans in Paducah and CaiSobriety.
from Nashville and leave at 6
ro and .other cities where they have
R H E o'clock for that city.
5 9 0
had league ball, will demand it again, Pittsburg
The Rev. J. R. Henry, pastor of
Ellis Ford, head engineer on the
6 10 1 Dick Fowler, left the
but they will have forgotten the com- Cincinnati .......
the Kentucky Avenue- Presbyterian
boat at BrookBatteries
- Phillippi, Leaver anti
parison: We can start with slower
chtirch, will be formally Installed as
port this moruing for a day off, and
ball players and give them good
sue)s Sunday morning. He took
his brother Charley, ,took his place.
sport. There may be comparisons beAmerican League
charge of the church • several months
The Joe Fowler arrived and depart
tween
this
player who siarted a year
R H E ed on time in the Evansville
awl?, but formal installation ceremotrade toChicago
or two ago, and members of the new
9 10 1 day.
nies have tnever been held. The inteam, but they will not be ab:e to Cleveland
stallation sermon will be preached be
4 7 2
The new office at the ways is about
really see the difference.
Batteries-White, Walidi and Mcthe Rev. Donald McDonald, of Danfinished and with its veranda makes
reason
"Another
will
why
Farland;
be
we
Rhoades,
Bergen
ville. The Rev. M. E. Chappel, of
and a fine appearance. The IT. S. S.
able to have league ball next season Clark.
Princeton, will deliver the charge t
Cumberland will be lowered into the
is in the reduction of railroad fares.
the congregation and the Rev. Mr.
river tomorrow. When the CumberFormerly, before the interstate comThompson, of Kuttawa, will deliver
R H E land gets off, the start to work bell
merce act against discrimination, ball Boston
the,charge to the Rev. J. R. ,HeerY•
2 8 0 will ring at 7 o'clock again.
teams got a two cent per mile rate, Newyork
An elaborate musical prograln WIll
3 9 2
Four inch timbers don't wear out
with
gratis
one
ticket
for
every
ten
be a feature of the ceremonies.
Batteries - Pruitt, Tannehill and
In a few weeks' time from
peoale
players. The act cut, this out, be- Crlger; Hogg and Rickey.
walking over them. The timbers in
cause it was really discriminating.
A City for the Blind.
the gangways at the wharfboat lac!
The recent two-cent fare acts in
A Dew and beneficial scheme on beYou get handsome. well
R H E being
-Berne-Le' 's 'ave anuzzer
replaced
under
Captainl
Illinois
states,
and
will
other
which
lieff of those bereft of sight has been
appointed carriages
4 10 0 Brown's supervision, as the heaNy
Teddy-No. no; le' 's go 'onto while become general by agreement of St. Louis
when I serve you. We
inipated by the queen of Roumania,
Detroit
2 6 3 wagon truffle over them has worn
we're Mail! sober.-Pik Me Up.
give prowl personal atcombined roads, will put us back
vain has conceived the Idea of foundflatteries
Howell and Stevens; them down. The frequency
-------tention
at all times.'
ith
again where we can travel teams with
ing a city especially for the blind.
Mullin and Schmidt.
A single Honduras mahogany tree
which they have to be repaired indiAll the blindeure to be removed from cut into boards has been sold for the former reduced expense.
Second game.
cates the volume of business done at
The Circuit.
the precarious and often miserable 410,000.
the river.
"About my plans for a league: I
R H E
have mapped out several circuits, but
. Oifl liii Forecasts.
4 6 4
one which I think will pay better and St, Louis
The Ohio from Evaqsville to Cairo
Detroit
2
7
0 will continue
lie more likely to live is Paducah,
falling during the next
Ky., Cairo, Marion, Centralia, Vin3 days. The fall at Cairo during theR H E
cennes. and East St. Louis Ill. We
next 12 hours will probably be
t33 7 4
may not take in East St. Louis, but Philadelphia ...... • •
tween 1 foot and 1.5 feet.
1Vash
I
ngton
1
6
3
Murphyeboro, lii., instead.
This
The Tennessee at Florence and Riv
alatteries - Waddell, Coombs and
means a circuit not extending more
erten will probably rise during the
Sehreck;
Hughes and Heydon.
than 175 miles."
next 24 hours., At Johnsonville not
much change during the 24 hours.
Second
game.
National League.
The Mississippi from below
St.
R H E
Chicago and St. Louis-Rain, no
Louis to Cairo will rise durins the
The Courier-Journal
Louisville Times
Philadelphia .......
3
8
3
game.
The Commercial-Appeal
St. Louis Republic
next 24 to 36 hours.
Washington
2 5 5
The Record-lieraid
Chicago Examiner
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
Batteries
-Bender
and
Schrock;
The Globe-Democrat
Chicago Tribune
R H E
continue tieing during the next 2
Smith
and
Warner,
' The Pratt-Dispatch
Nashville American
Brooklyn
11 18 2
days.
The News-Scimitar
Cincinnati Enquirer
Philadelphia
5 8 0
The Star-Chronicle
Chicago Daily News
Batteries--Bell and Ritter; Pittinwithrwasreelber
Some Noise.
ger, Duggleby and Jacklitsch.
Redd-"Did you hear those chickFirst-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
ens we nearly ran over just now?"
Second game.
Greene-"0, was that what was
Second-Th
e button holes or stud holes match.
R H E
the matter?' They made as much
weemelawoesese .....
It 2
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
noise as if one of 'em had just laid an
4.111INNINININNIINNININN6 Brooklyn
eggl"-Yonkers Statesman.
and without injury.
River Report.

A ...“,,on
o

Low rates all summer

"Confound That Pen!
It spurts and catches, blots and scratches.
It is simply no good; that's all."

Cairo Will Have

I

UNDREDS of users say this

No.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1st

v4111

other

Isn't this fair- to you?

D. E. WILSON, The

Book and Music M

At Harbour's Department Store.

Motor Boat Garage Company
General Supplies and Repairs

1

INSTALLATION

American -German National Bank

I

A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
,

1

Paducah people demand the beet and we meet the
demands of the best people.

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah

HARRY

ANDERSON, PHONE 915

4/IIP

GUY
NAN
CE
& SON
Undertakers and Embalmers

Keep Posted!

World's happenings, State, National and Foreign;
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers delivered each day. No extra charge for delivery.

211.213 S. Third St.

Paducah, Ey.

We Use the King of All I
Bosom ironers.---Why?

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator

RIVER NEWS

Register Office, 523 Broadway
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C. with
which engine you need, if you compare the I. H.
apparent
that
engines
SO
are
Others. The merits of I. H.C
engine.
this
need
you
that
you
convince
an examination will
your mind as to which
A test will remove any doubt in
Safe, simple, reliable,
C.
H.
I.
the
is
It
best.
engine is the
economical. We handle this engine and .will bc glad to
demonstrate it to you.
_

POWEELL-RQGERS CO.
IN CO R PO lk AT I.D

129 North 3rd. St.
ras

Paducah, Ky

The following reduced rates
are annoutfced:
Jamestown, Va. - Exposition, April 19th to November
34)th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
ilg,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.Knights
Templar-$26.20----!
July 2nd to 7th inclusive,
good returning until July 16,
with privilege of extension
until July 24, upon payment
of
$1.00
extra.
Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buffalo, on train 104, 1:33 a. m.,
Saturday, July C.
• •
Philadelphia-B. J. 0. E$24.'40, July 11th to 14th inclusive, good returning until
July 23rd with privilege of
extension until
July
31st.
Through sleeper from Paducah, leaves on train 104, July
14th, 1:33 a. m.

bo.
_ For information, Ill
City Ticket Office, Fift4 and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J T. DONOVAN
Agt City Ticket COW
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot

Cairo
13 6 1.2 fa:1
Chattanooga ..
6.9 0.8 rise
Cincinnati ........15.7 1.2 fall
Evansville ........18.4 0.3 fall
Florence
3.7
Johnsonville
6.6 0.5 fall
Louisviile
6.9 1.2 fall
Mt. Carmel
6.9 0.1 rise
Nashville ..
9.4 0.3 fall
Pittsburg
...... 3.1
tied
St. foals
23.2 0.7 fall
Mt. Vernon
18.8 2.5 fall
Paducah
22.5 1.9 fall

"Don't you disapprove of gossip?"
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne"but
I'm like everybody else-the more
disapprove of anything, the more
seem to enjoy listening to it."

Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" s'45' often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yonrself by
sending us your laundry.

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

Here's honesty for you. One part
of the dry docks has actually been
lifted out of the river on the other
part for repairs. Whenever the
apotheeary is willing to take his own
pills, he's an honest mar.
Business is not dull
with
the
"Blue" Spot. The second trap after
ties in the Tennessee river was startMoot boys stop flying IOUs; alien
ed today.
they cut their wisdom
teeth. But
The Saltilio passed out of the Tell- a few wiser ones fly kites
r'ght
mcsstse river last night for $t. lottia. along, with wig-wagging tails
of
Thursday the Satillo will take a fish- brilliant hues. This mental
kit:
ing party out of St. Louis to the Illi- represents re life-dream, a piece of
nois river, and will not leave St.
REAL ESTATE
Louis again for the Tennessee river of his own, on which to build
his
until next MAnday.
home. Cure
Is the Reel Faicati,
The Savannah left St, Loule this office to point ant the beat lo-ations
afternoon for lhe Tenneetsee river in rising values. het us help radse
and will pass fleets Thursday night or your kite in a lucky breeze.
Friday morning.
The Peters Lee will be due to arrive from Memphis- temorrowb aSisais
noon going up for Cincionnati.
Legs are being loaded on bargee; at
-mItblariell by the Martha liennen to
.ike to Evansville.
4`tre Aeeident,
The Henrietta has gone to the Tea'. after ties
ads
,
Blunt bolters brought the

H. C. HOLLINS

Real Estate and Rentals
Health, hife and
Liability Insurance.
Ati meot11:Phor1espgt117.1111

HOtel Marlborough'
Broadway, 36th and

37th Ste., Herald

Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on
Brestway. Only ten minutes walk
III 25 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and trovitormed in every
department. Up-te date in all respects. Tele;shonc in each room.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.

The

Famous
German

Restaurant

0.

Ilroadvray's chief atuaction for Special Food Dishes and Popular Music.
European Natt•V IN boos. zu
RAN' to, Rooms £1.50 and upward. V.o0 and ..orard erilh balk.
ihisbusaisad Rath
SJ.I/0 •nel upward. $ t.00 erns where tom moors*septapagan,
Sew
misigatsaias
WRITE. FOR, ROOILLFT.

safe..

- WEENEY-T1ERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
S
E. M. TIERNEY, Manager

•

the employ of the Ytieenfittal
,
tration of
company. The "Black Kid,"
frietisiedalp in prtruarati
for the
at the point of his rifle, compelled
making of proposals to erminy for
Turner to ittlit in the road pending
all agreement eoncernies the far
the arrival of the second Stage, driv'
,ass ,A1141111- to that recently arranged
en by Jim Gordon, another old
between Japan alai Frew*. Admiral
timer,
Yamauto, former minieier of the
The highwayman singled out FranJapanese navy is novi in Germany
COMMENCING
and has certain deanite objects in
cis S. Eaton, of Fifty-fifth street, Boa
ton, to make the collection from the Lives Sacrificed to Industrial view, the nature of whieli have not
been disclosed.
other passengers, warning his vicDevelopment
tims in the meanwhile that an atManunoth Petrified Turtle Found.
tempt on the part of anyone to resist
Collinsville, I. T., June 26 --V. II
would mean instant death. After
the collection he ordered Eaton to No Other City Approaches Record ef Hese, who operates a large coal mine
just south of this place, has discovplace the aveutaulatecl trinklets and
Great Manufacturing center In
ered a petrified turtle, weighing „aaaa
contents of the purses into a handMortality.
pounds. The petrification is pert,
kerchief arid tie them up. He took a
',hoeing the feet, head and
tall
watah from his /1111%11E31g assistant,
This monster of primeval times will
and when Eaton begged hint to save
be sent to the Smithsonian Institute
the timepiece, it litIng a keepsake,
in Washington. Near the spot where
saying that when he (Eaton) returnthe turtle was found J. H. Middleton
ed home he would send him $2110 for
pkked up a large petrified fish which
it, the highwayman said:
Pittsburg, Pa., June 26.—The grim I8 now on exhibition here. 'I'he fish
"Maybe you can borrow $26 from
the driver," meaning Turner. The and tragic side of Pittsburg's indus- resenanies a perch. It will be sent
litx5y Every Day and Night
latter only had $20, and he gave this trial supremacy, as reflected in the aioni with the turtle to Washington
to Eaton. a-ho in turn. gave it to the county ccardner's log baffik-dn violent
2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 10:30
deaths, is beginning to arousli a feelAnxictus Mother— Oh, professor,
rubber, receiving his watch back.
"Be sure and aay that driver back ing of horror at the frightful cost of don't you think my dear little Regithe money you borrowed of him," the wealth which its millionaires are nald will ever learn to draw? Prof
Crayon—No, madam;
"Lane you seen our window display this week?
not
unless
warned "Black Kid," as the stages piling up.
When the coroner closed his log you harness him up to a truck.
finally* drove off.
'Conte down and see the industrial display
_
for 1906 he foend that in the year he
had been cailtei on to record a total
this week in windows ::
of 2,000 deaths, Of these 9111 were
the result directly of occident in nen,
mine, or on aaliroad, the industries
most eisentist to the city's progress.
Sufficient more of the total number PRESIDENT
AND
SECRET A RI'
HE GIVEN FAIR TRIAL IN
of deaths in the city were indirectly
TAFT HAD A TALK.
attributed to the same causes to make
more than a.0 per cent of all the
deaths the rest in human life of the
Railroad Presidents Agree Not To steel and money made In Pittsburg Magoosts Administration Will eaestisiue For Eighteen hlonths
for 1906
Take b eese To Court Until
Appalling as these figures are, the
Longer.
After Awhile.
chances are that a new record will be
established this year. Already in the
five months that have elapsed, 1,-095
Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 26.—SecChicago, June 26.—Presidents of deaths have been recorded in the corIllinois railroads have agreed that oner's log, and of these 144 came retary Taft spent four hours with
there shall be no immediate contest suddenly and violently in the mills President Roosevelt today and said
of the two-cent rate law which will and m:nes and on the railroads that as he left Oyster Bay to return to
become effective on July 1. The pres- gridiron the city. In the same period the Yale commencement that a num'fiArawona, Cal., June 26.—On the their heeds, while he forced one of
ent plan of railroad officials, as an- last year, the total number of deaths ber of important matters relative to
Identical spot where he had already his vitaims to relieve his fellow pasCuba, Panama and the Philippines
nounced today is to put the rate into recorded was 1,0115, and those
laid had
"Black
robberies,
sengers
of such jewelry and money
committed three
been concluded. Public aneffect, and later should the passen- at the door of the city's
industries nouncement
Kid," the famous bandit of Madera as they happened to possess. He kept
relative to these tranger earnings show a deficit to go into numbered 34-0.
and Mariposa counties, perpetrated a them there until the second stage ar- court and
sactions he said would come when
declaee the rata law con250 Deaths Every Month.
double stage hold-up which in point rived, when he robbed it in a simi- fiscators.
appropriate orders were issued on
While in the aggregate these figof daring and coolnees eclipsed even lar
his return to Washington. Relative to
President
Harahan,
of
the
ures
Illinois
may
seem
abnormal
they are Cuba the secretary
the 'robbery when this same Dick
In the meantime the bandit kept Centre:,
said Governor
said:
recorded so regularly that _their mag- Magoon's-administrat
Turpin calmly permitted one of his the stage Coach passengers "coverion there would"After a reasonable period of op- nitude Is scarcely realized. The aver- continue
-victims to photograPli him after he ed" with a Winchester rifle and held
for about 18 months longhad non:hatantly collected the loot cool conversation with the unfortun- eration under the new law, If there age number of deaths reported to the er; that the taking of the census
is
a
decrease
coroner
is
about
In
the
a
net
month,
20
and which Is now progressing and prepapasoenger
gathered from a score or more pas- ate travelers, concluding the perform
earnings, as I believe there will be there is little variation from this from ration ofr the
Sengers_
election to select a
an-ae by laying in a stock of provisas a result of the law, we shall pre- year to year.
native president would require about
The lattLst exploit of this remark- ions from one of the coaches.
sent such an exhigit and ask Ir the
Comparing the loss of life by acci- that time. That Governor Magoon -Is
able highwayman was to hold u,e two
"Black Kid" held up three coaches courts for a decision on the grounds dents with the tonnage and
produc- encountering many difficult problems
stages of the Yosemite -Stage and at the Zigzags in July and Septem- of loss of
revenue which in its ef- tion of the Pittsburg district, one life nd spieling them in a thoroughly
Turnpike company at a point in the ber, 190.5 and 190C, upon each of fect we believe to be
confiscatory. I has been snuffed put for every 5.0000 e.at'eruct ory manner was Taft' comroad in Madera county known as the which occasions posses hunted the do not believe the population of
Illi- tons of coal that is shipped, anti the ment.
Zigzags, where he (*impelled sixteen country over, but the outlaw
had nois as it is distributed outside of annual shipment is about 50,04110,-0
.44)
terrified tourists, some of them wo- vanished.
Cook county, will warrant a two-cent tons. For every 3.800 cars that
men, to stand in the broiling sun for
The first stage was driven by Ar- rate."
carry freight out of or into Pittsburg
an hour, with their hands held over thur Turner one of the oldest reinssome seta has given up the ghost.
This is exclusive of cars that are carrying freight through to other points.
Mr John Lane, foruleala or the
Every 7,600 tons of the 7;00.0,000
tons annual production of iron and Illinois Central, but now of the Big
steel have been put out at the cost of Pour with headquarters at Danville,'
the life of one of the manipulators Ind., left this morning for Dowron
somewhere in its manufacture, and Springs for a few days' rest. He Fi
ot the ets0,-0-0/0 tons annual output of employed as supervisor of construo
steel rails every S7,00a) tons have lion by the Big Four, and has been
been put upon- the market only after with the road over a year. Mr. Lane
some one of its producers has laid supervised the construction of the
greeter part of the Cairo travels' In
down his life.
of the I. C. lie Is a Paduoah man.
Reaper Seeking a New Record.
No other city in the country apBecause tar a sudden spurt In busiproaches Pittshurg's ghastly record of ness from the south on the Naahviile
human lives sacrificed on the altar of division, the Illinois Central has been
progress,
compelled to run special freight 2o, niakiug,a net gain for Je year inventors. INne total number of
patent.* issued between IN36 and
trains between Paducah and
Cairo of $2a6,030,18.
The patent office is one of the very laU7 is 840,483- -New York Globe.
to keep the live freight moving foFind Revolutionary Nest.
St. Petersburg, June 26 --The po- day a special was run to Cairo, leav- few eelf-supporting departments of
First lisle of New Cotton,
lice teat night searched the depart- ing at noon, and will continue to run the government. The amount of the
Nelv York, June 26.--The first
ment of war ministry and found it to until the freight ceases to
move patent fund to the credit of the office
"Why do you bring a strainer with be headquarters of one of the revoluin the pnIted States treasuiy is now, bale of new cotton to arrive at New
north in such abundance.
the glass of milk?"
York was sold at auction In front of
tionary groups. Much illegal literaToday the quarterly inspection of 56,427,621 Sc
"Bettie people are so particular about ture was seized. The imitating was
Durinritir last year there were the Cotton Excbange today. 'Latham.
the
Paducah
dietrict
of
the
Illinois
a few ffiee."--Filegende Matter.
surrounded by police during the Central road Is being made by offic- 156,482 applications foe patents for Alexander & Co. were the succeestut
arrest was ials to become more thoroughly ac- Inventions, designs and reissues, and bidders. The purchsae price was 40
search, but only ,one
Identity.
made.
quainted with the road in detail. The a total of 31,9G5 patents were issued. cents per pound.
A profeeeor in philosophy was lectInspection is being made on train, The residents of New York state
uring upon'."Identity," and had just
Japan and Germany.
advt•rtimiiiii is eie.
No. 122, the Faitoa-Lottisville ac- proved the most active inventors, sub
—Newspaper
argued that parts of a whole might
Kiel, June 26. The presence of commodation train, which Makes all mitting 4 642 applications, or one mental--odier kinds art. eupplemenbe subtracted, and other matter sub- two Japanese warships, the Japanese stops,
and the party Is traveling in for every 1.5.65 persons. Illinois was tal—in building tap a business.
stituted, yet the whole would remain minister and several members of the Superintendent
A-. H. Egan's privet-) second with 3,1.07 patents. Patents
the same, instancing the fact that, Berlin legislation here is regarded as car, No. 1528.
The yellow stone When is the
In the party are granted to foreigners numbered 8,characdistinctly
political
havin'g
a
although every part of our bodies is
Roadmaster L E. McCabe and Dis- 471, of which eight were to Cuban filetWest growing of all known plants.
changed In seven years ,we remain
patchers C. 0. Griffin and .1. B
the same indivkfuals.
Thomas and Chief Dispatcher I. E
"Then," said a student, "If I had a
Page. They will return tonight et
knife and lost the blade and bad a
late this afternoon.
new blade put in it, it would still be
Mr. W. Ca Waggoner, edevervisot
the identical knife?"
of bridges and buildings of the Louistl
"Certainly," was the reply.
ville division of the Illinois Central.
"Then if I Should 4080 the handle
returned to Princeton this morning"
from the new blade and have another
after an inspection of improvements
handle made to fit it, the knife would
in the 1. C, yards and terminals.
still be the same?"
Roadmaster A. E. Bleeps and So"That Is so," said the professor.
'perintendent A. H. Egan. of the Lou"Then, In that case," triumphantlavillel division of the Illinois Central
ly rejoined the student, "if I should
are in the city today.
find the tad blade and the old handle,
Mr. J. G. Neuffer, assistant superand have the original parts put tointendent of machinery of the
gether, what knife Woeld that be?"
nois Central, arrived in Paducah this
—Independent.
private
morning from Memphis in
car, No. 4, and spent all the morning
Inspecting carefully the Illinois Cen
tral shopit He was due here lael
Week, hut Was delayed in the south
He was met here by Superintendent
For 17 years the Meier A. H. Egan, of the Louisville divis1 lot Ladies' Skirts, consisting of nobby
ion, who accompanied him Or nee)
Shoe has been coming the shops. Officials had prepared for
patterns in greys, blues, browns and a few
his visit, and everything In the show
blacks. Of course this assortment conto Runge's. Nothing was neat and clean, and the work was
With our DOLLAR DOWN. SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS,
sists of broken sizes—skirts that we retail
being pushed rapidly. At noon today
every kitchen In Paducah should too 'as. Went Wind compOe as
To Taxpayu rs:
dress
work
better
or
for
regularly at $10, and some at $8 50; for
Mr. Netsffer left on train, No. 102,
your parlor.
You are hereby 'respectfnlly reshoes at $3.00 and $3.50 for Princeton, and after a short so,;.
this weck specially priced
We are showing a great line of kitchen furniture, • and
minted that the first half
your
there will proceed to Evansville awl
should be pleased to show you onr lines, any time.
city tax is now due. This friendly noneat
leathers;
nice,
in
all
then home to Chk.ago.
tice is intended to save yarn from
Drop in some time when down town. A call does not obliforgetfulness, which might cost you
1 lot Skirts in mixtures—patterns of greys,
gate you to purchase, and we want you to get aegualehed with
toes and big wide toes;
The Patent Office,
10 per cent. penalty.
this store.
tans, stripes and checks; our regular
More pfltonla were Issued during
Would earnestly request all who
shoes;
no
brass
all
sewed
$5'90 value. Assortment of sizes same as
19'06 'and more money collected by
an conveniently do so, to call at the
band in the bottom when the United States patent olive than
above, for this week,'prices
city trettatirerat office soon an reneible
in any single year previoue with the
and thus avoid the crowd that nettat .
you walk.
exception of 1905, since the etetabally throng the office on the last few
lishment of the,patent office In 1.5341,
says. Ten per cent. is added to all
,fc Atieratlocctil Ouse
says the Teebnkol World maialitilve
',Mask? JiTte -bille, alter -Jaaly
It at sheen that the reviles reaehed
early Anti greatly oblige.
Yours very truly.
a total of $1,1110,1131 59 for the
twelve months, While the experelit I
JOHN J. DORIAN,
1'21 South Third Street
City Treasurer.
ere, of the °See Were $1,554,8N1
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ILLUSTRATED SONGS
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5pecia1 Jales

-

Vocalist, Miss Nannie Steadman,
late of The Bostonians.
Pianist, Miss Mary L. Steadman.

"Black Kid" Performs Double Hold-up
and Permits Photograph of Himself

gitursdaq

From 9 fo:142 o'clock we
place on sale 25 dozen men's
-fast black extra quality sox,
the best value you ever saw
for 10c, our regular price.
For this period we will-sell at

Ic gair

Cordial
Mid-Summer

$2 95

RUNGE'S SHOE STORE

WM
the 1Dabncab %un.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY

net-apiary t make a few *WNW In
district beundarice ;•aleulated to •eu
down the Dernecratic repreeentatioti
in the national and state legislatures,.

BOLT BRYAN
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e
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to
say
of
haze
NUBSCRIIPTION RATES,
The general ewe:salon heard
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entered at the postotOce at Pedneak
Kays Bryan Has Inside Track, but He
on the street is that he lacks
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R,T. as second class matter.
both
experienc
Will
SS•reck
e and judgment,
the Party
THE DAILY BUN
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Finally,
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33.813.36; now they have $19,special official capacity.
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comfortable summer suits.
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and the garments are the cream
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The increase in state missions over
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-season's productions.
°Mee, 115 South Third.
Phone 868 cratic press*.
Bryan, it views his candidacy with 'last year is 33 per cent. This state
indifference or downright coldness, now stands fourth amorsg those of
Payne & Young. Chime* end New
There are flannels, verges, crashes,
Up in Ohio the "Gift of Tongues" and
York, rept esen tatty ea.
if he should be nomivated thou- the south in contributions to forhomes
sect is rent into factions by a dispute
pun effects, etc. Suits in two or
sands of lifelong Democrats in our eign missions, and third in home misTHE HUN can be found at the follow- as to which leader had ,
the real vi- country
sions.
three
piece
would
ing places:
support
styles—single and double
him
wkh
exsion that entiele.s him to leadership.
The state board now has seven
treme reluctance," said Judge H. M.
R. D. Clements &1.11.
The indications are that the one
breaste
d
coats.
evangelists giving their entire time to
Van Culin Bros,
with the greatest gift of tongue will Garwood, a noted lawyer of Houston,
the Work and could use more men if
Palmer House.
'rex., at the New Willard.
Prices $10, $12.50, $15, $18.50
jobs Wilhelm'a
"Old-fashioned party men down they were available.
our way do not, indeed, regard Col.
up
to $20 or $25.
The defense in the Haywood murBaptist Sanitarium.
Bryan as a Democrat at all," he conder case will try to impeach the tesA committee, appointed last year
tinued. "Men who got their doctrine
We call special attention to the tailortimony of Harry Orchard by proving
and political faith from such leadei to consider the feasibility of building
he is not as bad a man as he says
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of our summer clothing, for no
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a
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at
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as ROger Q. Mills, Richard Coke,
he is,
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John H. Reagan and the elder Culber- recommended that one be built at
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Porter, United
tial as in summer garments. You can
000, and reported that the members
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limitations in employing policies; he does which involve
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is the changing and one would think he ha
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The services closed with a grand
attitude Of the public mind from sole right in the Democratic nomination.
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-Ministers' Meeting.
once we read at this time of the
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Brain,
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Patrick Henry's defl, we now read necessary relation
to mental capacity
On Dead Men.
officers: President, J. N. Weaver,
such useful, if less elevating, advice Is the
Nuts to the Acre Yearly With
fact that, strictly speaking, all
Daily Thought. ,
Lonisvilie; vice-president, Dr. Wilas the following, from tte Chicago of
Almost No Expense.
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"The success to seek is usefulness, Record-Herald:
liam Stallings, Smith's Grove.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
brain we have. For the fact is that
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a
period
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on this
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for every tion of one entire hemisphere, with- restaurant, which was attacked dur"mere matter-of-fast."
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"The germ of the disease that
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For Commissioner of Agriculture causes lockjaw is inactive in the Every dose makes you leelbetter. Las.- Fos will represent the Japanese plaintiff plicated in the sheriff's office almost from one acre of ground. Cultivated
develop an entire suburban
open air, but as soon as it gets ex- keeps your whole insides deist Sold on the in the action. It was stated at the daily, unless a point blank refusal to trees produce annually $150 worth
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
town; and to another enough
For Clerk of Court of Appeals— cluded from the air ,as is the case in mosey -back plan everywnere. Price 50 cents. department of justice that some time! pay starts an investigation, which of nuts, and grow 47 trees to the acre
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The judiciary of the state In
itlaking the round trip from St. may be grown between the trees until
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Invitations at home. The Sun
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Louis up Tennessee river on the the latter begin to bear.
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WHATEVER
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mer some, 'Tape. Lota,"-in Arcadia in the city, Miss Eudore Farbey en- river man, was taken to
Riverside
In honor of her guests, Mrs. 0. W. tertained pleasantly last evening at hoop:tat this mzning stifferimig from
Rash, of Owensboro, and Mrs. W. P. her home, 117 Farley street. The nervourness.
Rose, of Madisonville. The Ogre evening was delightfully spent by the
Dr. A. L. Kidd has returned after
porch. was an ideal place for a party guests. A supper at the park will be a visit to Hanipten.
on a warm summer afternoon, and given this evening at Wallace park
Mrs. B. F Keys and niece arrived
the guests enjoyed the occasion only for the visitors. Those present were: today from Mayfield to
visit Mrs.
the more. The young ladies' prize Misses Eudore Farley, Gertrude Fish - John R. Roberts, 323 Broadway.
went to Miss Comic Grundy and the er, Marie Glauber, Maryland Rogers,
eire. M. J. Wilton arrived today
married ladies' prize was captured by Regenia Friara, and Messrs. James from Union City
On aeeount of-the late Season due to the unseasonable weather
to visit Mrs. Belle
Mrs. C. L. Van Meter. Both were ,Luttrell, Jearman Wilkerson,
and to the arrival of some of our import shipments, we have
Joseph Walker,
neat veil peak. The guests of honoriBergdoll, Baron
On hand a heavier stock than we care to carry, and to dispose
Hon. W. A. and Mrs. Berry and
Gish, Richard Herof them at once we will place on sale on sale Monday some
were presented with pretty hat pins
Mr. John J. Berry went to Evansville
Hs and Mr. Baggily.
two hundred pieces of fancy carpet patterns in cotton warp
..
by the hostess. There were 17 tables.
today, where they were called by the
Japanese Mattings which would be remarkably cheap
critical illness of Messrs. Berry's
Dance for Visitors,
at the regular price of 25c, for
Leave for Clurinnate
per yard
Miss Anita Keller issued
Invita- brother. Mr. Berry has suffered a
Tomorrow a number of Paducah tions today for a dunce
to be given relapse and little hope is held forth
people will leave on the steamer next Tuesday evening at
the Wallace for his recovery,
Peters Lee to make the round trip park pavilion complimentary to
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gourley and
Miss
to Cincinnati. In the party will be: Anne Stripling, of Fort Worth, Tex., child, 1927
Guthrie avenue, went to
Mrs. Charles Johnson, Mrs.' George and who is visiting Miss Majorie Hopkinsville today.
Kolb, Mrs. T. B. Lyle and Miss Nellie Se tt.
Mrs, Ben Cullom, 913 Trimble*
Lang and Miss Jessie Farley. Mrs.
street, went to Gracey todaee to visit
George Dains and daughter, Clara
Pi wan
vetting at "The Pines." her sister, Mrs. Toni lefiFenels.
Gene, who have been visiting Mrs. T.
following young ladies were ' Mrs. R. M. Page, of Olmstead, reB. Lyle, Fifth and Clark streets, will theTtkO
g ests of Mrs. Joseph Friedman turned to her home today after visitgo with the party to Cincinnati and
at her home "The Pines," in Arca- ing Mr. Claud Johnson, 1748 Harrifrom there they will go to their home
dia last night: Miss Anne Stripling, son street, and Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
-For Dr. Peudley ring 416.
Circuit Court.
In Springfield, 0.
of Fort
rth, Tex.; Niles Helen Dil- Johnson. of Maxon Mills.
-Tier Whitehead's 25 cent dinner.
A appeal was take in the case of
Mrs. Steve Etter and daughter, 905
lon, of St. ouie, Miss Majorie Scott,
Polite service.,
T. J. Evitts against T. Armstrong
Last Meeting.
Miss Franc
Wallace and Miss Anita South Fifth street, went to Louisville
. -Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400% from Justice C. W. Emery's court.
Yesterday afternoon the final iree Keller.
today to visit her mother for a month
Broadway. Phone 196.
Evitts sued for possesion of a mule
lug for etre wiener was held by the
Mrs. Kirk Barry, 335 Madison
-The Mite Society of the Gerenan and won, and Armstrong took an
ap- Daughters of the Confederacy watt
street, went to Clarksville. Teun.,
Ev-angelleal church, will meet with peal.
Marriage in Fulton.
Mrs. Robert B. Phillips, at her sumwhere she will visit relatives,
Mrs. Charles Smith. 129 Farley place,
This morning at 9:3o o'clock the
mer home, "Woodiawn," iii Arcadia.
Thursday afternoon.
Miss Nell Barry, 335 ,Madison
County Court.
;
el
Naturally the meeting consumed con- Marriage of Miss Lennie Myles, of street, is better today after her re-Fine carnations at 50c per dozJames H. Border's who was ad- siderable time with
Fulton,
and
McKay,
Dr.
L.
F.
of
Man
the business on
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
cent
illness.
judged insane several days ago was
hand. The committee for the year tin, Tenn., 'was quietly solemnized
Gray's cafe, 404 Broadway. NoonMiss Verna Mane, of Gracey, retaken to Hopkinsville yesterday by
book was appointed and consists of at the bride's home in Fulton by the turned to her home today after atday luncheon for ladies and gentlean asylum attendant.
the following ladies: Mesdames 'Pee Rev, W. E. Cave, of this eh). Both tending the burial of the late Mrs.
nien 25 cents. A la Carte bill of fare.
of the young people conic from promMcleinnie, chairman; Luke Russell,
-The ladies of the East Baptist
Robertson, of Maxon Mills.
inent families and are Well known James
Deeds Filed.
James Koger, W. Anderson. These
church *HI give an ice cream supper
Mr. J. I. Farrell, chief of the genand popular socially. The.bride is a
Jennie Lockwood to B. D. Johns
with the addition of the executivs
at
. the residence of Mrs. Encien on
striking brunette and is a cultured eral grievance committee of the loton, property near Seventh and Hus- committee
I iliern ra ter'e
will meet to consider the
Hayes avenue Thursday evening.
young woman. Dr. McKay is a prom comotive foreman, arrived in the city
bands streets, $150.
advisability of revising the charter.
Everybody invited.
el111211111111211111
111012:3111111
today
1211111MMI
on an inspection trip. He will
inent young physician of his home'
The executive committee is composed
-Colored souvenir post-cards of
town. They passed throughthe city probably leave for Memphis tonight.
Marriage Licenses.
of: Mrs. James Kisser, _president;
the city. Something entirely new in
this morning on a bridal tour to the _Master Earl MeGreary,---548 Hara- WANTED-Two good settled white
Mrs. Henry Burnett. first vice pied-the line. Just arrived and are now on 'W.-P. Lockhart to A. N. Turner
Jamestown exposition and other cit- han boulevard, left yesterday few
Tawney Stuneon to 011ie Edwards,
women chambermaids. Apply to Hodent; Mrs. John Webb. second vies
sale at R. D. Clements & Co.
Jackson,
Tenn., to visit.
ies in the east.
tel Belvedere.
-A thief stole butter milk and colored.
president; Mrs. W. Anderson, third
The Rev. W. E. Cave returned toLADIES-Our catalogue explains
vegetables from the refrigerator at
vice president; Mrs. Will Gilbert, reIn Police Court.
Mr. Leonard Janes has accepted a day at noon from Fulton, and will
how we teach hair-dressing, manicurH. A. Little's residence, 115 North
cording secretary; Miss Mary K. Soconduct the usual prayer service this
Frank Watson, colored, who . in
ing, facial massage, etc., in a few
Ninth street, last night.
well, corresponding secretary; Miss fsosition as buyer for the Memphis
weeks, mailed free. Mole:. College, St.
-Farley. & Fisher, veterinarians, February, 1e06, shot Willie Jacobs, Sue Thompson, custodian, and Mrs. Furniture company and will leave in evening at the First Presbyterian
EAT at Whltehead's restaurant.
Louis, Mo.
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new colored, near Sixth and Broad streets Louie Maxwell, historian. A bio- July to assume his new duties. Mr. church, Seventh and Jefferson streets.
returned to 'Paducah yesterday and
Miss Mayme Baynham, librarian
Phone 351.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicygraphy of Jefferson Davis was well Janes has been with the Paducah
JAMES DUFFY has removed his
at the public library, left last night cles, 326-328 South Third street.
-Detective T. J. Moore took Dova was arrested by Patrolman James told by Mrs. Vernon Blythe, and Mrs. Furniture company here for years.
tailor shop to 121 South Ninth street
J. H. Bailey, machinist at the for Louisville to attend a conference
leroaidfoot to the home of the Good Clark. This morning he was pre- Roy McKinney cleverly delivered a
FOR DRY WOOD, Old
Phone near Broadway, where he would be
Shepherd in Louisville today, where sented in the police court for malio paper on "Jefferson Davis' Cabtnet." Tennessee Electric theater, has gone of Kentucky librarians.
pleased to see his customers Clean2361.
to
bus
shooting
St. Louis and has been succeeded
with intent to kill, and
Miss Garnette Buckner's visitors
she vine ordered taken by the police.
ing and pressing neatly done. Old
Miss Julia Scott sang several old
FOR
heating
and stovewood ring
-We give you better carriage and the case was continued until June southern songs and other musical feat by Mr. F. N. Lester, of Bowling did not arrive last evening as expect'tae-a.
Green.
ed, but Miss Church, Miss Conredde 437 F. Levin.
better service for the money than 28.
urea and refreshments were welcomed
CONTRACTOR WEIKkt, and Mr.
Mrs.
-F.
N.
Bob
Waterfield,
colored,
Burger,
was
WANTED-A
1512
sumSouth
cook.
1131 South
and Miss Suttan will arrive today
Is given by any transfer company in
after the business session.. Mrs. KoFrank Hagerty have formed a partFifth street, is eonvalescent after her and the Misses Doughty, of Atlanta, Tenth street. Old 'phone 762.
Anorica. Fine carriages for special moned to appear this morning as a ger will call a special meeting of t
nership to do all .kinds of plastering,
•
recent
illness.
occasions on short notice; also ele- witness in the case against Peck Rat- club Tuesday afternoon at her resiFOR
EYRLY breakfast wood old and the °Mee will be
Ga., will not arrive until tomorrow.
at Weikel's
Mrs. S. R. Payne and daughters. of
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co entre, colored, for shooting Patrol- dence, 305 North Seventh street, ti
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Alden, and two phone 2361.
office, 126 South Fourth. leistimates
Irvington,
are
visiting
Mrs.
Gilleeries
man
Sam
Howell,
and
was
recog-The Luther league will meet on
sons, of Washington, D. C., are the
arrange the year -.book and revicw daughter,
BEST 25 cant meals in City at cheerfully given at. any time.
Mrs. M. E. Gilbert, 1201 guests of Mr. Aldeu's brother,
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock with nized as wanted on an old charge of the constitution.
F. S. W tehead s.
FOR SALE-Household goods. maSalem
avenue.
Mrs. Mary Burger, 709 Kentucky flourishing a pistol. He was arrestAlden, 509 Washington street, ased and his trial set for June 28,
FOR SALE-Piano cheap. Apply hogany bed-room suit, oak bed-room
Mr. and Mrs. Clem
Belch, of sistant city engineer. Dr. Alden is
avenue.
Surprise Party.
The case against Peck -Ratcliffe
Jackson, Tenn.. are visitihg
Mr. connected with the government geo- to 123 North Sixth. Old phone 1751. suit, rocking chair, bedding and mat-City subscribers to the Daily
Hugs, druggets, and gas stove. Apply
Friends of Master Tobey Kettler Blelch's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John logical survey, and on his way to
Sun who wish the delivery of their for shooting Patrolman Sam Howell
HELP WANTED-To assist in 2222- Jefferson. Must be sold this
papers stopped must notify our col- was called this morning. but on ac- surprised Mtn last eight at his home, J. Bleich, of Clark street.
Iowa.
dressmaking. Apply 1309 Jefferson.
week.
Mr. J. L. Saunders, of Louisville,
lectors or make the requests direct count of the patrolman being unable 220 Farley street, with a party in
Mr. Ernest Rehkoef, the fireman
FOR RENT-Small house. Phone
WANTED-Ten energetic
to The Sun office. No attention will to appear, was continued until July 1. honor of his fifteenth birthday. The is in the city on a business trip.
young
of the Illinbis Central railroad, is ill
Mr. Roy Morgan,'president of the at his home, 417 Fourth street, of ty- 433.
Jim Porter, colored, was fined $50 evening was pleasantly spent with
ladies in Paducah and two in each
be paid to such orders when given
Carpenters'
and
games
union, went. to Benton phoid fever.
other happy diversions.
and costs and his wife, Susie Porter,
WANTED-Position by first-class surroureding towns to take subscripto carriers. Sue Publishing Co.
lion for the Delineator at $1.00 per
-Magistrate C. W, Emery has set was dismissed for breach " of the The house was prettily decorated yesterday on business.
Miss Ola Dossett, of Broadway, stenographer. Phone 621.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stratton, of
with flowers and
year. 40 cents commission paid on
plants.
potted
tomorrow at 10:30 o'clock the hour peace,
left Tuesday for ,Louisville on an exSHORT
ORDER
lunches
a
ape- each
subecription. Any
for treing Wash Turner, charged
Columbia Manufacturing company, Dainty refreshments were served the Springfield, Tenn., are visiting Mrs. tended visit to friends and relatives cialty
girl can
at
Page's restaurant, 119 South
spend an hour or so daily and make
guests who were Misses Marie, Agusta Belle O'Brien, 1001 Jefferson street.
with selling intoxicants to minors, breach of ordinance, continued.
The Rev, W. J. Naylor, the chil- Third street.
Mr. C. M. Budd, of Memphis, is
$e or it a day among her friends.
and withent se license.
Joe Freeman, disorderly conduct, and Blanche Ingram. Laura Beeman,
dren's revivalist, will begin a tent
FOR RENT- Third
floor over Apply by letter or person to L. B.
-For the ,best and cheapest livery $5 and costs.
Eunice Quarles, Lillian Bougenia, in the city on a business trip.
meeting at Tyler next Sunday morn- Frank Just's barber shop,
117 N. 4th Ogilvie & Co.
Mrs. E. B. Harbour has gone to
'rigs, ring 100, either phone. Copes
Bertha Cooper, Gertrude Kettler, Luing at II o'clock. Ile will hold three St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
land's stable. 419 Jefferson street.
la an Georgia Gleason, and Masters Grayson Springs for a stay.
SOCIETY WEDDING AT
or
ten
sessions
day
more.
days
for
a
Colonel Joseph E. Potter went to
-Have The Sun mailed to you or
A GOOD RANGE for ewe cheep. COUNTY INSTITUTE IS
GRAVES COUNTY CAPITAL Erle Ingram, William and Henry Mayfield last
night to attend
the
Good as new. Address 315 North
Quarles, Roy Atterbury, Virgil Coopany of your friends going away for
SET FOR 11111,Y 22
CAB
DRIVERS
ARE
Baptist association convention.
HELD:
Fourth street.
the summer. The address will be
Mayfield, Ky., June 26.-(Special) er, Aerial Simmons.
CIVIL ACTION PENDING,
Mr. Jack Williams, the express
County Teachers' institutes will be
changed as often as desired, and the -One of the most elaborate funcFOR BENT-Flat 616 Madison
messenger, will'leave tomorrow for
rate is only 25c a month.
street, also one furnished room at held in western Kentucky as follows:
tions Mayfield society has ever witPicnic Supper.
Cincianati for a two weeks' visit.
William Marable and Ned Pullen, 885 North Sixth
Calloway, July 1: McCracken, July
-Wedding Invitations, announce- nessed will be the wedding tonight at
Misses Sarah
Wilson
street.
and Miss
•
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Harper and cab drivers, the latter employed by
22: Carlisle, July 26; Hickman, An-'
ments and every catiracter of en- the First Baptist church of Miss Hal- Irene Curd gave a picnic supper at
FOR
RENTOne
furnished
front
graved work 18 given careful, per- lie Moorman, daughter of the well Wallace park yesterday and enjoyed Miss Fannie Ramage have returned harry 'Anderson., were held over to
guse 5: Livingeton, August 12: Caldthe September grand jury for tres- room, with or without board. Apply well, September 2,
sonal attention at the Sun Job office. known attorney, to W. D. Stanfield, boating after the supper. Following home after a visit to Cairo.
617
'forth Fifth.
Mr. J. J. Mills and son, Garnett,. pass by Magistrate Charles W. EmMcCracken County Teachers' instiformer commonwealth's attorney for, are the who made up the pleasant
have gone to Bardwee on a business ery. At the Union station a portion of
WANTED to rent a hall of plaee tute will
be conducted by T. J. Coats,
this
prominent'
circuit.
party:
Irene
Wilson,
the
One
Sarah
Misses
of
Card of Thaaks.
for
trip.
gospel
meetin ge. Address A. B., of Princeton, lately
the platform is reserved for the Palelected ,superinI wiah to exerees my
heartfelt Baptist ministers attending the asso- Curd. Katie Cleaves, Selma Pieper,
Mr. Edward, Leonard has arrived mer Transfer company, which
has this office.
tendent of city schools at Richmond.
thanks to all who were so kind dur- ciation will marry them. They will Ruth Baynham and Cora Minter's, from Denver, !Colo.,
to reside here. leased it exclusively from the comHANDSOME go-cart for sale at It is not fully deeded whether tbe
ing my recent bereavement, the III- spend their honeymoon in the east. 'Messrs. Polk Byrd. Clarence Krug, Mrs. Leonard
and cht:d have been pany. Reeeney when the Anderson ha'f-price. Only used four months.
,
Inveittite will be held at Paducah or
Moley
Seamon,
Curtis
MarFoster,
ness and death of my wife.
•
here several days.
cabmen inveded the platform
war- Apply 116 North Sixteenth street,
Lone Oak. If tt is held at the latter
shall Jones, Mack McGiaughlin and
Mrs. Gowsett's Funeral.
ED BURTON.
Mr. amid Mrs. R. I. Rudolph have rants were sworn out in police court
FOR RENT-Nice five room cot- place there will be a night session.
The funeral of Mrs. Dolly Gossett Cecil Patton.
returned to Mayfield
after visiting against Pullen retie Marabie and the tage,
furnished. 1 114 Jefferson, for
was held this afternoon at her mothThe Evening Sun-10c. a week.
friends in the cite.
cases were dismiestel.P The Palmer the summer month8. Both
er's residence on the Pool road. '['he
Party To Cairo.
phones 59. 001A)RED REPUBLICANS
Mr. Oscar Wood and daughter company then took tip the matter in
Complimentary to Miss Hazel Mcburial was in Oak Grove cemetery.
Tr
MEETon
Am
i FliG
A.T
s, HALL
3
H
AT
WetNTED-- ro rent five room
have returned to Mayfield after a the magistrate's court, under the
She died Monday night of consump- Candless, of Memphis, who is the visit here.
house
and
stable.
Address G.. E.
charge of trespass. In police court
guest of Mrs. Percy Paxton, 1622
tion,
Miss Kate White, teacher in the breech of ordinance was charged. Ficklin. R. F. D. No. 4, citv,;I;
All members of the Lincoln League
Washington building, will leave Mon- Monday Circuit Judge Reed will pass
FOR THE BEST sandwIcheis:Ciiile
of colored voters and all colored citday for 1408 Angeles, Cal., where she OD the petition risking for an Injunc- and hot tamales, call at 111 1-2
THANKS ALL AROUND.
izens are hereby invited to be preswith
will spend the summer
her tion to restrain the Palmer company South Third street.
ent at the Odd Fellows' hall, corner
brother, Mr. Herbert White.
from .interfering with the Anderson
WANTED--Boarding -homes Also Seventh and Adams streets tonight.
The little son of Mrs. Fe H. etet cab line in soliciting business at the box stele for rent.
Bunk Etter, 215 June 26, at 8 o'clock. Able speakers
son of Louisville, who is visiting depot.
South Third street.
present the issues of the camMrs. Clay Wilkes, Mrs. Wateou'e sis'Palen. Let all be present. and hear
CLOTHES
cleaned
and
pressed
All
ter, is
LETCHHR SETTLF:D DEBTS
work guaranteed. Solomon, The Tail- the truth of the situation. The Odd
Mrs. P. Swaim, who has been visTHAT GOT RIM IN TR0113111:
or,
113 South Third street. Phone Fellows hall tonight at R o'clock.
One of the best things we have In
iting her daugiiter, Mrs. Harry Johns
C. W. MERRIWEATHER Pres.
1016-a,
toilet supplies is a line of Nail
ton, 44)1 South Sixth street, since
formerly
manager
T. N. Letcher,
Brushes or hand scrubs, made by
last summer, and Mies Vera Johns- of the Padueah branch of the NaHARNESS. Reticle.' and
repair.
Civil Service Exams.
the Imperial Brush factory, Japan.
ton, left last night for Indianapolis. tional Credit company, who is in Don't forget Paducah Harness and
Following are exemlnations orderThey ate made from the finest seMrs. Swaim will probably spend the Jail held over on three felony charg- Saddle Co., 204 Kentucky. avenue. ed for this district by the Unite,
summer there, returning in the au- es, this morning authorized Detective New phone 540.
!voted bristles, prepared by JapeStates civil service commission: Agtumn. Miss Johnston will visit sev- T. J. Moore to settle suits pending
new workmen with the skill for
grain standardization
ONE NICE furnished
room for eism st, in
against hint for debts.
Detective Mt. With all
eral weeks,
which they are famous, and would
modern conveniences. (mae) department of agriculture;
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby Moore had $144.10 of IAeteher's Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at 713 assistant
steam
engineer, with
cost you 50c to '75c in any drug store.
money, and paid out. a total of Kentucky
Station this morning on business.
knowledge of refrigerating marblearenas.
We are able to te'l them for 250,
remainder
over
turning
$107.50,
the
Me. Ed Rivera went to Princeton
however, because the quantity
FOR RENT---Four rooms, all con- ere: assistant in arborcuiture (males
to W. J. Were:all, the new manager
this morning on business.
veniences,
over my store. Solomon, department of agriculture, July 17.
which we buy would last the ordichemist aid, bureau of dOrnistry, deMr. J. R. Puryear is attending the for the em-edit company. The money The Tailor,
113 South Third. Phone
nary druggist about ten years.
was distributed as follows: Roy Cutpartment of agriculture. July 17; stee
flaptIst association at Mayfield.
1016-a.
fleeing large quantiltiesdirect front
teal agents and examiners, interstate
Mr. J. P. Holt and Mrs. W. A. Holt Icy, $60; B. Weille & Sons, $37.60
FOR RENT-Good 3-room house commerce commission, August 1, and
tee hnporter enables us to make
left this moping for Daweon Swinge anti George Rock & Son, $10. Thle
Includes costs in the attachment near city limits. Good location for veterinary inspector, bureau of animoney at
for a ten days' sojourn.
truck garden. Apply J. E. Broadway mal industry, department of agrieue
Mr. D .L. Adams,. wno left the city suits brought against betcher In
care
Emery's
court.
L. B. Ogilvie & CO.
Magistrate
lure, July 24.
a month ago on account of his health.
111EN---Odr illustrated catalogrte
is now in Los Angeles, (tal., and he
explains how we tearh barber trade lu
Judge Lightfoot Owns It.
It is strange how ready so many
writes his friends that he is graduNextrtime you want one compare
ally improving which will .he good
County Judge R.31'. Lightfoot haa few weeks, mailed free. Molar Barb- people are to help the MAD who does,
eire with what your druggist offers
er College, St. Lou!., Mo.
not Twee it.
news to his many friends here. Mr. purchased the Interests of
von If you do that, we'll make a
Metiers.
in
I
permanently
remain
1.12Adams
1
41
1z-etsi
r-old
Johnson,
may
Bert
Worse,
John
Thorni;eon
and
Kale.
California.
W. I,. Bower in the Patitolah ('on- phaeton and nth-about. Owner going
Vicar: "I am so glad your dear d•ughter is better. I was greatly pleased
Miss Stella Rickenan 1412 Bridge crete Sleek and Sewen• Pipe Manu- to leave city. Can be seen at the
Office 204 1-2 Broadway,
to see her in church this morning and shortened th• service on purpose for street,
left this nioruing for Dawson facturing company in Mecbaniesbure.iPalmer Transfer tb.. stables.
PAIWC.%H. KY,
her."
Springs to visit relatives.
------- I --11Wil RENT--One store room, 102
Telephones: Office 330; residence
Mother of Dear Daughter: "Thank you, vicar. I shell hops to bring her
Mies Lorraine feednon. of Kenton,
If a man makes rapney, the world Sror.dvrey. Possession after July ,6 987.
.
every Sunday newt"
Tenn., is the ;cutest of Mr. and Mrs knocks, If he doeaffit, it calls hint Apply to George Langstaff, Phones
319 BROADWAY
Ofnee Hours: R to 9 a. m ;
to 4
R. le Palmer, of North Eighth street. shiftless.
26.
p. .m; Sundays, 2 to 3 p. IS.

PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS

(91tillips g Co.
uch

4

lapanese 2a11ings
geduced

DON'T BUY
An ox wagon to swing in.
get something easy and comfortable.

25e Mailings for )9e

Hart's New Low Swing

19c

1

Is easy, comfortable, safe and
pretty, and the price is low,
Kum and C it.

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
*WANT ADS.

t

50c and 75c

Nail Brushes
25c

25c each

DR 0. R. KIDD

Noah's Ark Variety Store

,

NEW fOMMISSION
HAS ONE ADMIRER

Wallace Park

CASINO
One WeeK, Commencing

Monday, June 24th

Marie Ronan

Tells of Advantages of Water
Power of l'ountry

SOUGHT TO BE PRIISEIMED BY
THF. HAGUE AGREEMII:NT.
•
Et/island anti America Both Submit
Propop.itions With This End
II, View.

ORCHARD BLAMED
GOY. STEUNENBERG

•
"YOU ARE LUCKY"
If you don't have a rainy day, .
t'ickness, trouble — you can't tell just what will happen.

First Evidence Offered in Defense ot Haywood

If you haven't anY money what are you going
to
dot

won't miss a little oat of each week's earnFigure out just how much you can spare.
Open an yeconnt with us and protect
yourself
against the rainy day in the future. We pay 4 per
cent, on deposits.
t
You

ings.

Conferring Honors On Distingui =heel
By College Degrees Growing
Popular.

Proof lutroduced to Shots' That
WitIleSS Had Threatened
Chief
The Hague, June 26.—Official doc.Executiye.
uments of the peace conference were
distributed under seal of the severest
secrecy to 2/54) members. The docuWHAT WILL BE PURE WHIeleY. ments contain
the text of some of the WAS SPOTTER FOR
OFFICERS.
propositions presented to the conference.
The American proposition preWashington. lane 2G.—The new
sented by Joseph H. Choate runs as
Boise, Idaho June 241.—The first
Inland waterways commission has no
follows:
direct testimony in the defense
greater admirer than Carl
of
"Private property of all citizens of Haywood offered was chiefly
directed
nett, of Bangor, Me., who was here
signatory powers, with the exception toward showing that Orchard
this week. Mr. Dennett believes that
blamof contraband of war, shall be exempt ing Frank Steunenberg for
the lass
the country yet will turn to its I
on high seas or elsewhere from cap- or his interest in the Hercul
es mime,
streams, not only as a means of trana-I
ture or seizure by wined vessels or had threatened to have reveng
e by
portation but also for developin.g;
military forces of said powers. Noth- killing him, and that the conduc
'power for the operation of mills and
t of
ing in this rule implies In any way Orchard and K. C. Sterling both
factories. The development of hydro-.
bethe inviolability of vessels which_ will fore the independence
explosion,
eleetrk power. he says, will mean
attempt to enter a port blocked by when they were frequently
seen tomore to the south than anything in al
naval forces of said powers, nor of gether and afterwards. when
Steeling
,reemmereial way that has taken place
the cargo of said vessels."
called off a bloodhound that was folIn many years, for the reason thatl
The British proposition of the same lowing Orchard's trail, justifi
ed the
the south probably has more natural
date says:
inference that the mine owners inadvantages for this development thani
order
to diminish difficulties spired the °rime.
has the north. In Maine. Mr. Denmet by commerce of neutral powers
The calling of the first witness for
nett says, hydro-electric power has
In case' of war, the British govern- the defense was preceded by
further
been developed to a great extent and t
ment is ready to abandon the prin- examination of Orchard to
permit the
he cited a case where one firm in his.
ciple of contraband in case of war defense to complete its formal
Inn,
state recently
made a twenty-five betwe
en powers whieh shall adopt poaching questions. Orchard
denied
years' contract for pperating its plant'
this principle. The right of search that he ever threatened to kill
Stounat eGe,,Osea a year, where formerly it:
will not be exercised except to prove enberg because of the Hercul
es mine
had operated by burning coal at an:
the neutral character of commercial affair and again asserted that
he sold
annual expense of $12,5,0•00. Onsee
vessels."
his interest in the mine two years
this great saidng in operating exBar Destruction of Neutrals,
before the trouble that drove him out
penses of mills is supplemented by
Another proposition submitted by of northern Idaho. Two witnes
the enormous saving in transportases
Great Britain says:
called later in the day swore that
tion charges that developed water"The destruction of a neutral prize Orchard did threaten to kill
ways will bring, the United States will
Steunby a country capturing it is pro- .enberg because of the Hercul
es matbe enabled to capture the foreign
hibited. The country making the cap- ter and the defense has prepar
markets and laugh at all competitors.
ed a
ture should release any neutral ves- way for such testimony front
a dozen
For more than half a decade the nasel which•it cannot bring before the more witnesses.
tional rivers and harbors congress
prize court."
Orchard in Role of "Spotter."
has been pointing out the advantages
The president of the conference toDr. I. L. eleGee, a mining broker
to be gained by shippers In such a
day received a deputation from the of Coer d' Atones, another
impeachdevelopment, an argument that is
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Christian churehes throughout the ing witness, swore that Orchar
proved by the fact that on the Groat
d told
world who presented addresseseurg- hint in 1004 at Wallaee, Idaho,
Lakes freight charges on commodithat
ing the conference to ensure peace, he was a "spotter" for a
detective
ties are less than one-ninth of the
usaiee
.aud-huatanitye Among the agency. Orehard denied this 'Csinvere
chTtegeleb
mall —The saving on
signers of the address were nine sation and denied that he Was
NVe have several good driving horses for
water freights through the rivers also
in Idasale at reasonable pricts and
American Catholic bishops. These ho at any time in lent.
would be every bit as great.
will guarantee them as repreenterl. Call
included J. J. Keane, Dubuque, le;
and see them
Several witnesses, principally woJ. J. Hogan, Kiinsas City; J. Mc- men, who
kept lodging houses at
Rectification.
Goirick, Duluth; T. Bonacus, Lin- Cripple
INCOP PORA". ED
Creek, located Orchard at
A hearing is to be given this week
Livery and Boarding Barn.
coln, and P. J. Garrigan, Sioux Oity. various
Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue,
to council for the parties involved in
conferences with Sterling,
the detective for the Mine owners' as
the case of the seizure at Louisville
Remarkable Rescue.
secrsiation, prior to the Independence
some days ago of 200 barrels of whisThat the truth is stranger than explosion and there was
key on the ground that coloring matfurther
ter had been added to it while in bond fiction, has once more been demon- showing as to the meeting between
strated
in the little town of Fedora. Orchard ape D. C. Scott, detect
or before. It was claimed by the inive
ternal revenue office that the act of Tenn., the residence of C. V. Pepper. for the Florence and Cripple Creek
He
writes
:
"I
was
in
railwa
bed,
entirel
y,
y
adding this coloring matter by the
distiller was in the nature of rectifi- disabled with hemorrhages of the
Saved Orchard Front Capture.
cation, and that for that reason a lungs and throat. Doctors failed to
Another witness told of an effort to
help
111P, and all hope had fled when
rectifier's liceree should have been
locate the men guilty of the indetaken out. This is a mooted point I began taking 'Dr. King's New Dis- pendence station outrag
e by starting
covery, Then instant relief came.
and there is now under consideration
bloodhounds frOm a chair rung used
The coughing soon ceased; the
by the supreme court a case wh-ere
in pulling off the mine explosion, He
bleeding diminished rapidly, and in
a St. Louis distiller placed such colorsaid the dog took the road to Cola
three weeks I was able to go to
ing matter in whiskey before it was
work." Guaranteed for coughs and ratio Springs, the one over which Orplaced in bond.
chard fled in the night, and that when
colds 50c. and 21.00, at
all drug- he reported to Sterli
ng he got order!'
gists. Trial bottle free.
to call the dog off. Sterling said he
Conferring Honors.
knew who blew up the station and
There is a growing tendency to
BAGGY PANTS COST
later said Steve Adams had done so.
decorate men in the pub4ic service
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with university degrees. Debarred by
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publicly the useful careers of public
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and forbidding," Rev. Dr. James H.
of thoee from 'foreign governments
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First
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the University of Chicago conferred
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,o'clock teas and smiles benignly at
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the briclge-whist tables; a minister of
Boxer troubles, when he was chief of
such a class is of the quality of what
staff for Sir Claude MacDonald and
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phosphoreeeent glimmer, the product
from innesaere the inhabitants of the
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in this connection he was given the
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thanks of The British government.
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6th day of July, A. D. 1907, at 9
Feint' appeared armed with a revolo'clock in the forenoon, at which
ver and opened fire on Volkmann,who
Charles Collins, for begging, was time the said creditors may attend,
fell dead behind the bar of his sayesterd
ay given one hour to get out prove their claims, appoint a trusDe Quiz—Some of you fellows don't
loon. Feieer then shot the girl and laof
town.
Ile said he could succeed tee, examine the bankrupt and tran- know when you've gat enough.
ter himself.
sact
such
other
'busines
s
as
may
come
in ten minutes, and started for the
De Booze---1Ile—that's because when
railroad yards. Late yesterday after- properly before said meeting.
we've gut enough we don't know anyThere is many a promise made
EMMET
W. BAGBY,
noon he returned in company with
thing.
during the engagement that is never
Frank Nolan, and they proceeded to
Referee in Bankruptcy.
paid after marriage.
Paducah, Ky., June 25, 1907.
beg again. Collecting a little less
than $5, they started to paint the
A Peerage in Payment.
town red. Going to the residence of
Occasionally the creation of a
Mr. James Walker on West Jones
British peer Is accompanied by mys:street, they made a bed on the front
tery. A case in point is a barony
porch, after running the family oat
created last year. The recipient was
Suit Department Second Floor.
into the back yard, and went to sleep
a rich man, but there was no reason
They were found thus by Patrolman
known to the public for conferring
Scott Ferguson. Police Judge II. A
on him even the honor of knighthood.
Cross fined them $:39 and costs in
This peerage is still the subject of
police 'court this morning,
angry comment and May Mame day see
,the light as a chronlqUe seandaleuse.
MANY ELKS ARE GOING
The new pet, :s not a politician. He
TO (MANI) LODGE NiEwi.
was unknown in any of the spheres
in which men acquire such distincWasn't Asking Much.
very little work It would take to oePaducah Is to be represented
tion as is conderred in Great Britain
by
A florist of Philadelphia was one cupy me!"—S
uccess Magazine.
quite a party of Elks at the grand
:on an admiral who has won a battle, day making the rounds of his proplodge, which meets in Philadelphia
,a statesman who has ruled a great erties near that city when he was upThere is somethink wrong with the
July 15, 16, 17. IS and 19. A spedepartment, or It philanthropist who proaehed by a young man, who ago- ministe
r who preaches eternal hauntcial sleeper has been reservcd for the
'raises; tidos:a-trodden clam. The real plied to him for work."
ness and is unable to generate a
members anti all comforts arranged
fact was, I am intortned en
am
"I
sorry."
add the florist, "bet smile,
good atifor the Paducah representatives. The
thalty, that it was necessary to pro- have all the help I need. I have
THE
sleeper will leave Union station early
Id.' a prominent part in smart so- nothing for you to do."
There is no trouble in getting the
on the morning of Aly 13. Those who
iety during the last few years, and
"Sir," said the young man, with a world to stick by
have signified their intention of goyou so long as you
itiat the peerage was payment to one polite bow, "If you only knew how are winning
.
ing are: Judge Lightfoot. exalted
of the two men who would colorant
ruler, anti Messrs. Richard Clements,
to provide the money required to preWill Farley, Julius Well, J., It. Suck
vent a colossal scandal—Arnold
a
ols, W. E. Cochran. E. C. Wolfe. OthPhone 358-R
White, In the July Everybo
dy's.
ers are expected to, Make the trip.
a
and probably the wolves of some of
Take the Suit you like from a lot of one
State May Regulate Liquor,
:1- delegates will go . A delegation
Indianapolis, Ind
June 26 - -The
from Mayfield is exipecteri here to al4
_
hundred and pay only ten dollars_ for it
Indiana supreme court today rendercwmpany the Paducabans. After the
ed
a
deciskin
holding that the state
adjournment of the meeting many of
tomorrow at
has power to regulate the liquor trafthe nietubers will take advantage of
fic, and that the legislature may pass
the side trips offered and attend the
such laws without v`olation of the
Jamestown exposition
and to visit
constitution. This upsets the doe'sthe capitol before re:turning. Others
len of Judge Artman, of Boone eounwill visit New York and other cities
We have the men who know
tv, and two other judges, who held
In the east.
how to do yonr work just as
the the state had no right to
reguIt should he done, and we
late an evil.
Mother What's that
I
hear"
Frantz actually kissed you at the railmake an effort all all times to
"Yen," said old
way station? And what did you do.
Holley. "my
give you just what you want.
daughter ho to be married next month
pray? Daughter'- Well, so as to make
Let na , figure with you the
to Lord .Brokoleigh." "Ah!"
%erybody think he was a reletIve
In the lot are Broadcloth Tailored Suits with
revery full plaited
marked tile friend, "everything's rattel so prevent a scsuilal. I
next time you need any printkissed
skirts, Panama Cloth w-311 lined and perfectly
tled, eh!" "Well, I guess not! You
him, too.—Filegende Dlaetter.
tailored; in most
ing—probahly we can save
IF IT'S NEW 11'S AT 00ILVIE'S.
don't ketch me paying Ig advance
."
any style, consisting of tight fitted coats,
you some money. We know
semifitted coats and
--Phila
delphia
Press
"Do you think Hod ni-tisle is of any
we can give you Satisfactory
Prince Chap garments, all these go for choice at
Attlee] benefit?"
Success never comas to visit the
"Wo!l," replied the cynic.
work, and give it to you
man who Is always complaining about
lt from the photographs of eminent
promptly.
something.
olinists, It must keep the hair front
001."—LoUdun
.
j The Evening Sun--10e, a week.
1

SKIRTS
THURSDAY ri.•STX THURSDAY

Largest Collection', Best Assortment at Less Cost Ever
Offered the People Before.

TYPOS ELECT

E have just received, by express, from one of the largest
skirt manufacturers, an immense
shipment of fine skirts.

Paducah Typographical
Union No, 134,

These skirts we place on sale
Thursday and guarantee you best
values ever seen in Paducah or
any other place.

vel

In the lot are contained the
latest creations as to style, materials and trimming. New Voiles,
Chiffon Cloths, Wool Batiste and
other new skirt materials.

If you are acquainted with Ogilvie's reputation in skirts you know
what we give in values. If you
are not, it's time to come down
and look the department over and
sce for yourself.

$5.98

If this is your date
for making a break
remember no vacation is complete
without comfort for
your feet.
Our shoe is the
place for your foot
to rlest while you
enjoy, your outing.
Just in---New make
of tan oxfords.

$8,50

GENTLE SLEEP

310.00

el

2,50

These skirts are in black, browns
and blues, Voiles, Chiffon Panama
Cloths, Wool Batiste, etc.
The new style trimming.

••••••••

All Sizes, Alterations Free

WHEN

Exhibit At

You Want Any

Ogiltae's

Printing

Leather Goods
We are now showing
the greatest assortment
of fine leather goods
ever attempted. All the

new creations in bags,
books and purses are
here in the new skins,
including the new elk

skin which is a winner.
Stop in and see the
show i

oresipftesake'euqsft-Pe441'Lziols'-"Ialr",4160

You Usually

Want it at Once

Sun Job Rooms

Does all kinds of printing

Linen
Suits
at
Reduced
Prices

Voile
Skirts
Less
Than
Cost

